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� 岡山県内における大学 3 年生，教職課程教職志願�
者，男性：3 名，女性：15 名教職実践演習 15 時限�
（90 分�時限）のうち，2 時限分を集中講義として�
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Consideration of morality class making considered from the angle of the welfare education in a
 teacher education course 
―From a morality analysis about handicapped person's teaching materials-ization― 
 
Kiyomi Sakamoto*1，Kiyohiro SAKUDA*2，Yoshikazu NAKAYAMA*3 
 
(Abstract) 
I made a college student of a schoolteaching candidate the subject by this research and considered  
morality class making which can put odds in koutane where I'll look at oneself from a life -style of 
handicapped person  as well as hope in the future. It could come in sight and a guidance plan was made, 
and the angle of the welfare education was considered about class making which raises morality 
including a central situation and utilization of presentation software, etc. in the case when the class is 
considered. 
  When it was studied, the moral value necessary to morality class making it was to interchange and to  
consider made morality class making from the angle of the welfare education and the central  situation  
which is important when raising morality, etc. were respectively actually and became clear.   
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Complete man-like moral education 
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